社会党参政院員、福岡
教員会議前の崩壊

In these times when journalists are disrespected, condemned, ridiculed, assaulted and constantly face layoffs, pay cuts and worse, let it be known that we honor and support journalists and journalism. Keep at it. Your work is important to the people and essential to democracy itself. — Roger Sunners

在这些时代，记者们被无视、谴责、嘲弄、攻击，并且经常面临解雇、减薪和更糟糕的情况，让我们知道我们尊重和支持记者和新闻业。继续。你们的工作对人民来说很重要，对民主至关重要。——罗杰·桑弗

In the days of hot types, a chaser was a late edition of the newspaper for which the presses were not stopped until the plates were ready. Those pages were said to be “chasing” a running press.

在热打字的时代，一个追者是一个迟到的版本的报纸，直到印刷机停止工作，直到装版完成。据说这些页面在追逐“跑出的稿子”。
McClatchy move could hurt S-T coverage

The Fort Worth Star-Telegram, two S-T community reporters and news consumers in Arlington took a hit when McClatchy (dis)appointed from Report for America. For a year and a half RFA provided the salary for Kailey Broussard (Arlington beat) and Haley Samsel (area environmental issues), but that arrangement appears to be over.

RFA pairs early-career journalists with news outlets that have identified gaps in their coverage. In June, the Los Angeles Times published an op-ed by RFA President and Co-founder Steven Waldman criticizing the hedge funds that own "half of the daily newspaper circulation in America" and "have no track record of cutting the reporting staff of local newsrooms to increase profits." Now McClatchy, itself the property of a hedge fund, says it will not participate in the next Report for America cycle.

McClatchy owns dozens of newspapers in 14 states. Sources told Columbus Journalism Review that this decision came in response to Waldman’s hedge-fund criticism.

It was not immediately known if Broussard and Samsel will be with the Star-Telegram past May. Broussard speculated that they might shift to other beats with more audience.

The Star-Telegram declined comment. "What is good journalism?" — Steve Coffman, publisher and editor.

The Fort Worth NewsGuild on Nov. 10 posted that the reporters’ contracts, signed through RFA, will not be renewed. A commenter who goes by JumpinRudy noted: "This is why it’s so hard to like the S-T."

"Most college students come into it with a lot of ideals and media savvy but limited life experience — it can be a hurdle to develop the confidence to conduct interviews, cover beats and make news decisions," he said. "The environment and help them improve their product."

Bohler taught and advised student journalists for more than 20 years. He sees significant differences working with community journalists, even when the subject matter is the same.

"Most college students come into it with a lot of ideals and media savvy but limited life experience — it can be a hurdle to develop the confidence to conduct interviews, cover beats and make news decisions," he said. "The subject matter is the same.

He said community journalists have a good idea of what they don’t know, and they're committed to filling the gaps when an opportunity arises. "It's rewarding to visit their environment and help them improve their product."
"We're losing it so, so fast" — George P. Bush, seeking higher office.

"Texas isn't a democracy that did not commit suicide." — Anthony Burgess

"We're losing it so, so fast": Last open land in Texas' new secretary of state says the 2020 election wasn't stolen, but his top priority is auditing its results.

"Fighting back: The tenant and the landlord and the security deposit"
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"Mystery solved. Why some North Texas roads are missing while lanes fighting back: The tenant and the landlord and the security deposit"

Some bank customers say that when PNC Bank bought BBVA they lost access to their money for weeks, I looked at the latest electricity prices in Texas and got a shock.

"Did Krause blunder when he asked school districts to detail book info?"

High school journalists in Chicago are pushing back against the Student Press Law Center's effort to ban the distribution of textbooks.

"The real costs of child care in America"

"Balancing safety, resettlement as Afghan refugees arrive in Oklahoma"

"I'm not backing down": Brian Lopez, Shorthorn editor (segment starts at about 4:30).

"The Salt Lake Tribune says it is healthy and sustainable"

"The United States and China announced an agreement to ease restrictions on foreign journalists operating in the two countries. ... Much here for Republicans to oppose."

"Myanmar. Fenster arrived in the U.S. on Nov. 16 after being freed. ... My understanding was that Fenster had been released around mid-October."

"The Salt Lake Tribune says it is healthy and sustainable"

"Bill Richardson for negotiating the release of American journalist John Y. Blanco from Myanmar. Fenster arrived in the U.S. on Nov. 16 after being freed."
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